
HOW YOU CAN MAKE A BEAUTIFUL GRADUATION GOWN FOR
>2 OR S3—BY WOMAN WHO HELPS DOZENS OF GIRLS DO IT
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Editor's Note—The writer of this nr-
||r|e b*» made graduation gowns u
aludy, and hun helped dozens. yea hun-
dreds of Kiri ß make beautiful crea-
tions for the great day at very little
cost. In this article, written soptelally
for the Kiris und mothers who read
The Times, she tells how you may
combine beauty, economy and *ood
sense in making the gown.)

By MERIEL W. HILLARD,
Head of Domestic Science, Depart-

ment of New York City Schools.
Elaborate commencement froc Its at e

the greatest cause of heartbreak in

the schoolgirls world. They turn
what should be the happiest festival
of life into nothing moi« than an ex-
hibition of vain feminine rivalry.

There Is Just one way to overcome
this and that Is to have every aohool-
fjrl in America—rich or poor—make
her ov. n dress and to make it unlaw-
ful for her to pay more than $5 for

the materials which go ..*to it.
The finest moment of my life will

he when l win over all our schools to
such a program. It can be done, for

wr are doing It this year at Waari-

ington Irving high school* .n New
York and it la a great success.

For a beautiful sheer graduating
dress buy 3V* yards of thin wiiite
batiste at 35 cents a yard. This wnl
be plenty, as It is very wide. The
cost will be $1.25. This leaves $1.75
for lace, ribbons, rue!)lnga and other
trimmings. A pretty way of making
this dress is in the new ’kerchief
fashion. This walls for a fichu, lace
trimmed, about the shoulders, and a
rather full, trimmed skirt, with pan-
nier effect. When done it should be
very frilly-looking. Properly made by
a girl pupil under direction of a
teacher, no dress costing $25 will be
prettier or daintier.

A second dress can be fashioned of
white cotton voile. Enough of this
material can be purchased for $1.50
to make a frock. It can be? made In
the modified empire atyle with inset
sleevea and embroidered by hand
with white floss. Enough floss can
be bought for 50 cents to do this,
bringing the total up ‘to only $2. ff
Ibe extra dollar Is to be put into It,

lace nnd ribbon can be used in added
decoration.

Both these dresses have been tried
out in our classroom und they prove
beyond question that li Is nonsensi-
cal for any American girl to spend
more than $3 for her dress.

THE WOMAN QUESTION

No. I wouldn’t demance mosvlf.
4 Bridget,
l,lk<* you in disputin’ wid men—

Would I fly in the fae. of the bloused
Apostles and Father Maglnn?

ft isn’t the talent l in wantin’
Sure my father, hold Michael Mr* riry,

Made a beautiful spin he and confes-
sion. , 1

When they luing him In mil* Tippe-
rary.

So Bridget Muldoon, hold yer talkin
AUom •’Womans Rights' and all

that—
Sure all the rights 1 want is one right

To he a good helpmate to Pat.
riiso > ■ .

Pot' ha s a Rood husband, and nl\er
Lays on me the weight of his band.

Except when he’s fur gone in liquor,
And 1 nu« him, you'll plaze undci-

• stand.

Tfue for ye. I’ve one eye in mourin .
T'hat’s because I disputed bis right

To take and sp« nd all my week’s earn-

At Mulligan's wake Sunday night.

Put Its seldom when I’ve done a
washin' •

, ,

He’ll ask for more'n half o the pay;
And he'll toss me my share wid a smile,

dear.
That’s like a awate mornln In May.
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Nuw. win re. if T Tun to ronvlnttons,
*’lll be Patrick’s home comforts and

JqffS?
Who’ll clauc up his brogans for «un-

• lay.
Or patch up Ids old corduroys.*

If are take to the poll nigltt and morn-

Our delicate charms will all flee:
The dr.v will be brushed from the ryse,

dear.
Whe down from the pache—don t you

see?

We’ll soon take to ahtllalah* and
shindies.

When we get to be sovereign elec-
tors.

And turn all our husband s hearts from
us.

Then what will we do for protectors.

tie’ll have to be crowners and Judges.
And such like nuld .malefactors—

Or they'll make common councilman of
as.

Then where will be our characters.

Oh. Bridget. God save us from votin’.
Vor sure as the blessed sun rolls
We ll land in the State House or Con-

gress.
„

, .

Ti.cn what will become of our souls.
—Grace Greenwood.

ITALIAN WOMEN OUT
FOR THE FRANCHISE

ROME. .Tunc 7.—Italian sufiragettM
are in n ferment over the n**\v elec-
toral bill which is now under discus-
sion in the chamber of deputies. The
hm adds several millions of voters to

the register, but the preamble gives

special reasons why it it* considered
lnadvtsgble to admit women to the
franchise. This statement has boon
the signal for a fresh outbreak «-f suf-
fragist activity which culminate In »

monster meeting at the Marchiginno
dub. Tn addition to the chief lenders
of the movement ihcrc were present a
sprinkling of socialist deputies, In-
truding Signor Turatl, erononilcis nnd
iron of letters. The presidential chair
v.ns occupied by Signora Terts« '.a-
bviola. who was supported by Mrs.
Nathan. Signora Ferrari and other
feminists of note.

Just as the president had worked
mii her audience to a high pitch of en-
thusiasm by her Inaugural address a
rua no-organ outside struck up, and
♦ hppjwh the open window floated the
•Vi Ins of the ‘'.Merry V. idow, urine-

inn home the refrain ' Beware o f h t d-
v;,*sc womankind; they II always l°nv»

If I iny will you j»i*h

trout mo kindly?
lie—Darling. how could I e\or l>

to you?

the mun behind.” A slight titter shock
the less staid portion of the audience,
and the speaker herself smiled. The
window was shut and business pro-
ceeded

Among novelties brought forward
in the way of argument by different
speakers was that the recent admis-
sion of Italian women to a Masonic
lodge. This Signora Trolse, the well
known writer of Milan, declared re-
moved the slander on woman that she
is incapable of keeping

(a secret. An*
other speaker, Signora Dolbelli, point-
ed in triumph to the recent discussio*
on the brain, which proved scientifi-
cally that woman was man's equal in
every respect.

An order of the day was passed
urging woman of every calling and
grade of life to leave no stone un-
turned until the cause of feminine
suffrage had triumphed. One male
speaker, whose name did not tiai.s-
pire. got up to denounce window-
smashing and similar acts; hut he
vas hooted down, and disappeared
quietly by a back door.

NEXT DUMA WILL HAVE
AN ALL-COSSACK PARTY

ST PETERSBURG."” Jtpie 7.-Five
million Cossacks, the Czar's best fight-
ing material, form a separate political
Party for the new duma. whose ejec-
tions begin next October. Their pro-
gramme includes political, economic
and educational development and a
revival of the Cossack military spirit
which saved Europe from the Turks
in the Middle Ages. All Cossacks will
hencflorth bind themselves as one
huge family and fight for their Inter-
est in the Russian parliament.

Czardom has never conquered the
Cossacks, who hold their vast tracks
of territory on military tenure, giving
twenty-five years’ service per male
adult, with horses and rifles thrown
in. They elect their own chief, or
lie!man, and have all the advantages
of a republic. The czar holds the
courtesy title of "Hetman of the Cos-
sacks.’

Military authorities reckon them
the best light cavalry ill the world.
They are Tartars and Mahommedans
to a man and when at home live In
tents like the Arabs.

Hickeys
for Quality.

Notice This,
Please!

It's an odd looking pic-
ture, but it suggests three
thing* that go a long way
toward summer comfort—
vis.:

(1) SOFT SHIRT B—and
you'll find plenty of fine and
beautiful ones here—of all the
best soft fabrics—finely made—

prices begin at $1—go to $4.
(2) BELTS—the only com-

fortable summer way to support
vour trousers—our Belts are the
best we can buy;
from $2 down to

(3) COOL TROUSERS—-
pIenty of light weight w’oolens,
white and striped serges—cus-
tom tailored and rightly priced.

Summer Un lerw 'V
2-pc. or Union—sl to $3.50

Wa»h
COLORS GUARANTEED

25c. 50c. SI.OO
Shear Sox

25c. 50c. $1 to $3 pr.

Sos: Collarj. Too
15c. 25c. 35c, 50c

OKT TIIE HABIT—Ou TO

|ickeys
niTFITTEBS

2MI -ue:i e oodn«f«(.

TRAVERSE PIONEER 18 DEAD.
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., June 7.-r-

Mrs. Elizabeth Dorsey, who came here
with her family in 1854, is dead ut her
home in Glcnmere. She married Johi;
Dorsey, who was the first white set
tier in the region between Traverci
City and Frankfort. He came hen
iu 1851. The old farm home, ]>cate<
four miles from Empire, was deeded,
by the government and signed i\v
President Buchhnan.

This triple compartment size is used
more In the larger families Note the
extra large provision chamber with re-
nte.'able shelves and the smaller cham-
ber, also for provisions, lined with
Enamel Porcelain, Zinc or Galvanized,
lee cai aclty, 90 pounds and iced from
the front.

June Sperlnl,

$19.90
Terms, f2.00
email—#I .OO
Meekly.

Summer
Furniture

That is all unique in design, light in
weight. c*>ol and comfortable in use
and low in price.

THE DETROIT TIMES:
*

JUNE 1912.

PRINCE OF WALES IS
HOMESICK IN FRANCE

IjONDON, June 7.—The prince of
Wales is growing very tired of Paris
and is extremely homesick. It seems
that he strikes ofT each day another
cate from his calendar, and enters
the number of days that Intervene be-
tween his home-coming.

He has stuck to his studio*, and is
beginning to speak French wiJt per-
fect accent and great fluency, but
though he will not grumble, he makes
no secret of his oplniou that after all
there is no place like I.ondou, and no
breakfast like an Knghsu breakfast.

A formal dinner party will be ar-
lunged at Buckingham palace ftv
tune 24 in honor of the birth unuiver-
«ary of the prince on the previous
day, and this will be the first occasion
in which the heir apparent will be the
Principal guest at a banquet.

JEWELRY FOR BABIES
LATEST FAD IN LONDON

LONDON, June 7.—Baoy Jevsiry is
the latest craze among lamuon Jew-
elers. Whether It is spreading union*
infants is not definitely reported, but
it is noticed that the old-fu»uioned

I brooch with "Baby” engraved upon it
, has disappeared, aud now in Hyde

j Park one may see chubby Augers acd
: wrists more wonderfully bedecked.
One little inlss of 12 months wo# no-
ticed toying with a Teddy bear aud
displaying eight rings and three
bracelets, while outside of the Hyde
Park hotel a nurse In charge of twins
was also guarding a large quantity of
rings, bracelets and necklaces. The
rings are made of very thin gold, ut

! tached to the bracelet by a small
chain to prevent tlfe child from swal-
lowing them.
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GET IN LINE!
WEAR WHITE
This will bo the greatest WHITE SEASON

ever known. Never before have we
been able to give you a better selection
of WHITE FOOTWEAR. This style,
(like Illustration i In White
Buck, White Canvas, also

X in Tan Calf at • J

Misses', Children
and Girls 9 Footwear

Patent and Gun Metal Oxford,
welt sole orthepedlc last. Hlzes

%Vz—ll .ei.76
I'/2— 2 $2.25
25/2— ® $2.75

While Canvas pumps. Colonial
style, with neat German stiver
buckles. Sizes

B'/a — 11 $1.85
V/t— 2 $2.00
2Vz— $ $2.50

PUMPS
White Canvas Pumps, one and

two straps, turn soles
and covered heel at

$1.50
Patent Pumps, 1 strap, plain
tailored bows, turn soles
and Cuban heel at

$2.50
See oar special window display.

™LINDKESffOECO**»
MONROE AVE.COR.FARMER

IF YOU WANT A REFRIGERATOR THAT WILL REDUCE YOUR ICE BILL 25%, ONE THAT IS
THE LAST WORD IN SANITARY REFRIGERATION, WITH ALL PARTS REMOVABLE FOR
CLEANING, READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT, OTHERWISE IT WILL BE OF NO INTEREST TO YOU.

GrandRapids Refrigerators
ARE SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THIS CITY BY SUMMERFIELD dl, HECHT

AND CANNOT BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE.
We have Just received two more car loads of Grand Rapids Refrigerators, all of the lateat round corner models, well

built of hardwood cases and finished in Golden Oak. Have twelve-wall construction Insulated with mineral wool, lined with
Enamel Porcelain. Zinc or galvanized, fitted with patent trap and waste pipe—all have re-tlnned wire shelves.

The Enamel Porcelain lining used in Grand Rapids Refrigerators is kfln-flred under
extreme heat three times. The result is a hard, smooth white lining which is unbreak-
able, easy to clean and absolutely sanitary. It has proven time and time again to be
the best lining that can be produced.

This apartment house size ts In
heav\ and( m»tid this season. Ice capac-
ity 7i pounds, Iced front the front, ex-
tra large provision chamber, lined with
Enamel Porcelain, Zinc or Galvanized.

Juar Special,

$ 18.95
Terms, SI.OO (ash—7oc Weekly.

This small family size has 40
pound* ice rapacity, and Iced
from the fop. has re-tlnned re-
movable wire shelf. Your choice
of any linings mentioned above.
Also has patent trap and waits
pipe.

Jane Special.

$5.75
Terms, SI.OO rash—OOc Weekly.

V

This medium Family-Size Refrigera-
tor has 60 pound ice capacity and Iced
from the top. will meet the require-
ments of the average fstnlly, ha* large
provision chamber with removable
wire shelves und lined with Enamel
Porcelain, Zinc or Galvanized. \N e

have enjoyed an extra large sale of
this jftyle.

June Special,

$10.75
Terms. sl.!M> <n*k—7sc Weekly.

Imported Chinese

June Special Brass Bed Outfit
COMPLETE v • • •m j A a r

Thin llrnaa Med Outfit complete. uaually aella f»r ▼ J M• Q JIIHXV It la undoubted I> the greale*t offer ever I M 7w rr
made by Summerfield A Heebt. I M

Thin outfit Incl-des Hrnr* Bed <>r .’-Inch poet* an<]
iTl ffl Imik'* Alien', f!* Bright nr Hat In finlnh. Springs "f

at* '’l wire, a 45-pnurnl cotton-top Mattre*-.
. covered with Htrmi* durable ticking; f, 1 P M »

outfit complete*

Can fitrni-di either in complete porch suites,
comprising settee, center table, chairs and
seini-rcclining chairs with foot-rests or in sep-
arate pieces, just as desired.

\\ t lltO luxe a fine displav ul WILLOW,
REED, FIBRE and WICKER FURNITURE
in all styles and finishes at interestingly low
prices.

MAIN STiME-W-H .Sichuan Ave.

IT S NO I BECAUSE we have beer, in bus-
iness as long as fifteen year* that make*
us proud of our store, but it's the great

things we have accomplished.

From a modest beginning to the greatest
credit clothing store in America is quite a
record. A record everyone would be protiti of.

Such progress Is based on value-giving, ser-
vice and working with one idea in mind; to serve
you always.

We anticipate your wants and with such a large
stock to choose from, you are sure to And just
what you want at Just the price you waat to hay.

Our popular 91.00 per week payment pUunfcaa

also helped a great deal In our success, as you

simply choose what you like beet
and make a payment down and
pay the balance per week.

*l« per Week
MEN'S

SUITS, RAINCOATS, HATS, SHOES

BOVS' CLOTHING

WOMEN'S
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, MIC-
LTOERY, SKIRTS, WAISTS, FRENCH
AND iWILLOW, PLUMES

Michigan Avenue.
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for best results advertise in the timer,
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Another Special Sale of

Japanese
Matting Rugs

(9x12 Siztj

SATURDAY ONLY

$1.98
Two weeks ago Saturday wc placed 5 00

U\>ane*c Matting Rugs on special sale. W e

snlil tlic entire s<x) hv lo:jo a. m. The de-
mand \v.i» so great and the ref|ite>ts so many
we has e decided to place 500 mure or sale Sat*
unlay as long as they last-—at the former sale
price $1 98

Kemembcr these Matting Rng* are imjKirt-

c«l direct iroi.ll Japan ami arc all well woven
in oriental designs and paturn* of splendid
wearing qualities. /

He on band early while the assortmen JLJj
at its best.

L

Delray Store-221f-22it Jetfe.son Ave.W
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